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TT No.239: Paul Roth - Monday 1st May 2006; Kent County League 1st Division 

East; Hollands & Blair vs. Sheppey Utd. No admission taken or programme 

produced; Res: 2-0; Att: 58 (H/C) with another 100 in the bar!  

Not being able to stomach another drive around the M25 chasing another game, 

and after consulting the "Traveller", I thought about trying a local match in the 

KCL. After looking for directions to Holland & Blair's ground on the unofficial KCL 

website I was really taken with the club's own magnificent production, and 

correctly guessed if they can put as much love into a website like theirs then the 

club is probably well worth visiting.  

A 2.45pm kick off meant I could take luncheon at home before setting off to find 

Star Meadow, Blair's home ground, situated in Darland Avenue, in Gillingham. To 

get to it take the Gillingham exit off the M2 and follow the A278 dual carriageway 

down to the large "Tesco" roundabout and head left towards the town centre. At 

the second set of traffic lights turn left at the Sun public house into Darland 

Avenue and almost immediately turn left again into the club's car park. For this 

level of football what a super set up this is. The fully self-contained ground lies 

behind the big clubhouse and tall trees and walls give it that enclosed feel, so 

lacking at lots of other grounds in this competition. There is some hard standing by 

the dug outs and a huge net protects the clubhouse from wayward footballs behind 

the town end goal.  

No programme was produced but I printed my own version from information 

gleaned from the club's stupendous website. No gate was taken either but I was 

surprised by how many were in attendance, made up by a lot of people watching, 

pint in hand, from seats positioned in front of the club and behind that net. 

Chocolate bars and soft drinks are available inside, as well as copious amounts of 

alcohol!  

Top of the table Blair were soon on the attack after the match had started and 

sped into a two-nil lead by half-time thanks to strikes from their nos. 8 and 9 

respectively. The second half was a bit of a non-event as the Gillingham-based 

side, already promoted to the Premier Division as champions, eased off the gas and 

comfortably coasted home to another three points.  

Another really good aspect to take away from a thoroughly enjoyable afternoon 

was the fact that Sheppey United were back playing football again. It must be ten 

years ago since I last saw them play when they were ground-sharing at Faversham 

Town, and a further three or four years before that when they last played at their 

wonderful Botany Road ground in Sheerness.  

So glad I didn't venture around that M25 again and took in a really super game at a 

venue that was miles better than I had been expecting.  

FGIF Rating: 4*.  
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